Does Your Business
Need Legal Help?
The Queen’s Business Law Clinic (QBLC) provides a range of legal services to qualified clients.

WHAT WE DO:
Business Organization:
• Incorporations				

• Business Names		

• Charitable Applications

• Shareholder Agreements			

• Partnership Agreements		

• Corporate Governance

Drafting and Review of Legal Documents:
• Leases 					

• Licenses and Assignments

• Privacy Policies

• Service Agreements			

• Non-Disclosure Agreements

• Terms of Use

• Employment Agreements		

• Non-Competition			

• Waivers

Intellectual Property:
• Trademark Opinions 			

• Assistance with Trademark Registrations

• Copyright and Patent Advice		

• Trade-Secret Protection

Public Legal Education: Group presentations on a number of business law issues.

WHO WE HELP:
The QBLC represents a wide variety of individuals, businesses and not-for profit organizations.
To qualify for our services, prospective clients must demonstrate: (i) a genuine need for the legal
services the QBLC offers; and (ii) a lack of financial resources with which to pay for legal counsel.

HOW TO REACH US:
The Queen’s Business Law Clinic is open 8:30 a.m. − 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday.
Address: 303 Bagot Street, Suite 500, Kingston, ON K7K 5W7
Phone: 613-533-2102

E-mail: QBLC@queensu.ca		

Web: www.queenslawclinics.ca

ABOUT THE QUEEN’S BUSINESS LAW CLINIC (QBLC)
Established in 2009, the QBLC operates year-round to provide free and low cost legal services to a
wide variety of individuals, businesses and not-for-profit organizations in southeastern Ontario who
would otherwise have difficulty affording legal counsel. The QBLC seeks to provide Queen’s Law
students with a unique professional development opportunity while instilling in them the values of
community service and the pro bono tradition.
For student caseworkers, work at the QBLC is part of a two-semester credit course that includes
assignments and a weekly class. The QBLC also employs two student caseworkers for the summer
months, and an articling student, which provides a more intensive work experience and ensures
continuity of client service. Student caseworkers and volunteers complete their work under the
supervision of the Director and part-time review counsel from reputable law firms.
The QBLC is proud to have contributed to the economic growth and social well-being of Kingston and
surrounding communities by helping entrepreneurs, small businesses and not-for-profit organizations
with their legal issues. The QBLC is grateful for the support of the Law Foundation of Ontario and
Queen’s Faculty of Law as it continues to pursue its mandate.

ELIGIBILITY
The QBLC can only provide legal services to clients who cannot otherwise afford them. To determine
eligibility, the QBLC asks prospective clients to complete an application form with detailed
information about their business or organization, including personal and financial information.
Further documentation, such as a balance sheet or income statement, may be requested from the
prospective client.
All information provided to the QBLC is held in strict confidence and shall not be disclosed to any third
parties without your express consent.
Client application forms are available at the Queen’s Law Clinics office, or via our website at
queenslawclinics.ca.
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